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TIlE PREPARATION FOR THE ASSAULT

1. A series of Reports, still 1~ progress, have dealt
with the operations of Canadian formations in Sicily and Italy.
These deal mainly with 1 Cdn Inf Div (in the early phases)
~~d with 1 Cdn Corps (after the arrival of that formation in
the theatre).

2. It is necessary to deal separately with the
operations of 1 Cdn Armd Bde. This formation during the
greater part of the Mediterranean campaign operated detached
from the main Canadian force, and its history is closely
identified with those of certain British formations. It was
not the least distinguished of the Canadian formations serving
in Italy, and its record must taka an important place in the
Canadian Official History. This is the first of a group
of Reports on this subject. It deals with the Spring offensive
1n 1944, which broke through the enemy defence lines in the
Liri Valley and led to the capture of Rome on 4 Jun. These
operations were dealt with in a preliminary manner in Report
No 121,

3. At the end of March 1944, 1 Cdn Arrnd Bde had been
relieved of its operational role with 8 Ind D2V ,in the Adriatic
sector and had moved across the mountains into a training area
in the Volturno Valley south-east of Venafro (H-0320). On
arrival, tho brigade passed under command· Eighth Army and then,
on 2 Apr, came umer command 13 Corps. '!lorking in close
co-operation with the latter, the brigade made immediate
preparations for an intensive course of infantry-cum-tank
training in preparation for the coming operations against the
Gustav and Hitler Lines. (Hist Sec file, Italy 1944/1 Cdn
Armd Ede/C/F, ~erations in Ital~ 1 Cdn Armd Ede, May 1944;
W.D., H.Q. 1 C Armd Bde, 1 and Apr 44) At the same
time extensive lectures and training were carried out on the
SUbject of malaria control (all War Diaries).

4. The Clr'igine.l intention had been for 1 Cdn Armd
Bde to support 4 Brit Div in the coming operations, but by
special request of Maj-Gen. D. Russell, D.S.O., C.B.E., M.C.,
G.O.C., 8 Ind Div, who appreciated the value of the friendship
and mutual admiration which had been built up between the
starfs and other personnel of the two formations during their
previous association on the Adriatic side, the instruction was
altered and the brigade was informed that it would be supporting
the Indians. However, 8 Ind Div was not due to arrive in
this area until about 20 Apr, and .so, until its arrival, 1 Cdn
Armd Bele was to continue training '·rith 78 Div and 4 Brit Div.
These two divisions ~ere at this time employed in an operatiop~l

role on the Cassino front, but personnel ~as made available
from the reserve battalio~s, which were rotateQ from time to
tine in order thl?_ t as many men as possible nUr,ht take part in
the infantry-cun-tarur training. (Oos in ItalY-L 1 Cdn Armd
Ede, May 1944) - -_.-
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5. Two infantry-cum-tank schools were started, 11
Gdn Armd Regt ~orking with 4 Brit Div, and 14 Gdn Armd Regt
with 78'Div. 12 Gdn Armd Regt VIas at this time doployed
forward in a counter-attack role with 78 Div and 4 Brit Div.
This resulted in their being able to carry out very little of
the ~ralnlng vmlch was to prove so invaluable in the ensuing
conflict. A short training programme ~as undertaken with
4 Brit Div but no opportunity 1785 fourrl for any training with
21 Ind Inf.Ede, with whom they were to fignt (Ibid). The
Canadian Brigade's report goes on to state thar-rne objects
of the training were:

(a) To familiarize the infantry with the
characteristics of the tank and normal
tank tactics.

(b) To practise various methods of inter
communications between tanks and infantry
and methods of indication of targets.

(0) To place officers and men of the armoured
regiments and of the infantry-units !hleh
were to fight together on a basis of
familiarity one with another.

(Ibid)

The training syllabUS for the infantry-cum-tank training was
as follows:

..

"
••

Day 1 -

Day 2 -

Cays mOV0 to the bivouac area. Regtl
Gomd or 2 i/c together with F:O.OIS. (i)
visit the armoured regimental Comd' at RHQ.
of tho Armd Regt, where tho training ~ill

be discussed anc. the details firmed.

All ranks of inf attend a lecture on the
tk arInalmnt am charactoristics, tk
capabilities and limitations, tactical
employment of troops within the sqn,
intercomn and target identification.
The AIDE MEIlOmE will be discussed,
orders issued on all levels and the inf
will be shown over the tk, ride in it, etc.

Day ;5 - The attack on a two company front will
take plaoe and a discussion will follow.
An evening sing-song and· get-together
will conclude the training. .

(W.D., R.Q.. 1 Cdn Arm Bde, ';' May 44.
The complete syllabus may be found as
Appx 1 to Part I, Sec (a) of O~s in
Italy, 1 Gdn Armd Edo, nay 194 )

6. During this training period a considerable amount
was' done to improve connnunications between infantry and tanks.
It was considered most desirable to facilitate this at as low
a level as possible in order to assist the infantry in their

( i) It is usual 1n infantry divisions, which have three
regiments -of Field Artillery, for one artillery
regiment always to su,port the same ipfantry
brigade. Similarly the battalions have their
own battery. This explains the Forward Observation
Officer taking part in the infantry battalion
training.
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indication of targets. The outcome or much experimentation
was that each tank was 'fitted with an outside telephone held
in a clip welded to the.skirting plate. This enabled anyone
on the ground to communicate rrlth the crew cor:nnander without
interference from angine or other noises. The device proved
vary useful, but its disadvantages for target identification
were that the infantryman had to exposo himself considerably
to reach it, and also t~.~ he could not nornnlly sec the target
himself whUe attempting· to describe it into the telephone.
(Ops in Italy, 1 Cdn Armd Ede, May 1944)

7. Tho next device to be adopted v~s tho installing
of a No. 38 set in two of tho three tanks of each troop. The
purpose of this was to permit Intorcon~nlcatlonbot~een tank
troop ani infantry platoon. These ,:,-erc found to work very
uell, The only disadvantage reported here seems to h~ve been
one of languago. An Indian battalion frequently had no
English speakers at platoon level and wireless communication
had to be mainly on a company and troop level. (Some of the
troop commanders reported a similar difficulty, although not
quite so serious, ",..hen working with Scottish battalions~)

One tank in each squadron headqua:'ters ''Tas also fitted v,i th
a No. 18 set. These ,"'ere notted to their respective battalion
command nets which enabled the infantry battalion comman::ler to
keep in direct touch \.-r1th his squadron commander. (Ibid)

8. Other methods of target identification that vrere
practised were: 2" mortar smoke; coloured flares fired !'rom
2'· mortars; Verey light flares; tracer bullets firedfrom the
rirIe, or from the Bren; and pointing with the rifle in the
direction of the target. Of these, t~e two last mentioned
were tha most satisfactory. (Ibid)

9. Perhaps tm most important benefit of all to be
derived from this training period was the minglipg of all ranks
of tm infantry and tank sub-units ",ho were· to fight together.
That is, it ,",as thB troop :'lho ",ere to support a particular
COID?any ~ho showed that conpany over their tanks, explained
their characteristics, took then for rides, practised thcm in
target identification and finally supported them with live
ammunition in the sham two-co~pany attack. At the conclusion
of each course, an impromptu entertainment ~as held. A special
rum issue was authorized and these evenings were invariably a
great success. (Ibid) (11) •

10. The training ~ith 8 Ind Div, whieh began on 23
Apr (i11), continued until.. all units of 17 and 19 Ind Inf Edes
had completed the course on 8 May 44. Durinethis period training

( 11)

(11i)

The importance of these short courses both with regard
to the knowledge which they disseminated and to the
mutual trust- and friendliness which they fostered,
cannot be over emphasized. The narrator visited all
units of 1 Cdn Armd Bda and talked to several officers
of 8 Ind Div when this training period and ensuing
operations were still fresh in their minds. The
nembers of each fornation ave most glowing accounts
of the other and spoko ~lth enthusiasm of the above
~entioned period of training. This 15 unusual as
training periods are norn~lly consiQered very boring.

The su..fI1!llB.ry of this training period included at tho
beginning of tm 'Jar !)iary of E. :.. 1 Ccln .\rro Bde
for ~ay r9~~ st~t3S t~t training was carried out wit~
8 Ind Divas from the end of tho first wec~ in ~ryril.

This does not-agree with any other source and th0re
Is no doubt that it is an error.
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was also carried out with Artillery O.P. planes, and methods
of their assisting tanks 1n the spotting of targets were
discussed and practised. Medium F.O.Os. were also attached
for training and much mutual benefit was derived from their
presence. Numerous planning conferences wore held from about
20 Apr onwards and the information gained at those ~as

immodiately p.assed on to all C .Os. and Staff OffIcers. to
ensure that' 'everyone was kept abreMt of developments and that
ample time was given f'cr prcparatio.ls.. Largo prints of air
photographs, defence overprints and tank going maps were also
distributed. These were invaluable, as they enabled everyone,
right down to troop cO@mandcrs, to obtain a clear picture of
what they ~e~e likely to meet, both as regards ground and enomy
defences. (Ibid)

•
"

11.
follows:

The 1 Cdn Arm 3de report spcal{s of the above as

It is considered that those aids (air photos,
defence overprints and taru{ going maps) and
the study given them, vrere mainly instrumental
in the success that the armour had in knocking
out anti-taru{ ~tns, S.Ps., and tanks, often
before they had fired a shot.

(Ops in Ite.ly, 1 Cdn Armd 8<1e, l~ay 1944)

12. During the interim. between the brigade I s last
operation on the Adriatic side and the launchi~g of the attack
on the Gustav Lino, as veIl as the extensive training programme
described abovo, all units carried out a considerable amount
of maintenance and refitting. lfumbers of replacement tanks
and vehicles were received and the porsonnel carriers of the
recce troop of cach regiment i"ere ro·pl·';.oc'::' by cut-do\','ll Gonor:.l
Stuart tanks. (All W.Ds. for· April 1944)

13. Although 12 Cdn Arrnd Regt1s activities during this
period had little to do with the ensuing operations, they are
sufficiently intoresting to ~arrant brief mention. On 2 Apr
this regiment, less ItA" Sqn, r:l.oved up to support 4 Brit Div in
tho bulge in the Gustav Line east-north-east of cassino. "/i.1I
Sqn had moved up ~~e previous day to support 78 Div in the left
of the ~?"'l6 sector. The regiment also had four troops across
the Rapido River on the ncar slope of M. Cairo. While thore was
no fighting done in this sector. it was still quite hard on tho
troops involved, as all positions -- even R.H.Q. in the Inferno
(G-937249) -- were overlooked by the enemy on M. Cairo and any
movement by day brought down heavy observed shelling and
mortaring. Co~~unlcations also presented the utmost difficulty
due to the extremely rugged nature of the country. On 21 Apr,
the regiID3nt, less 111\11 Sqn (which remained in posi tion under
cormnand 78 Div until-the end of' tm month), was relieved by
18 N.Z. Armd Regt and concontratcd e.t S. Pietro (G-97l5).
After a brief period of rest and refitting, R.H.Q. and the other
squadrons moved back into the'llne on 24 A~ -- this time under
command 78 Div in the general area of S. Michele (G-9022).
They also had four detached troops in the eastern half' of Cassino,
two tanlG being driven into the Crypt only t~0nty yards from
the enemy (Hist Sec file Italy 1914/1 Cdn Arnd Bde/C/D (Docket
III), Report on Ops, 12 Cdn Arnrl Regt, 1 Apr to 6 Nay 14; ~.D.,
12 Cdn ~rrnd Regt, April 1941).

11.
period

Tho 12 Cdn armd Regt Oporations Report for
gives a vivid description of this mueh-contested

. Cassino is like a ghos t tOtm. It 1s
completely demolishod. The jagged
remains of house walls stand up stark

tho
to\'Jn :
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and white like bleached bones in a
desert and there 1s not a tree or a bush
that is "till alive. At ni[>ht tho
enemy (iv) would omit weird blood
curdling crio3 like the call of wild
animals. The eerio silence which
normally prevailed was periodically
shattered by the ncrefim and crash of
an incoming salvo of shells. The
whole atmosphere was most death-like
and was by no means improvpd by the
porvad1ne stench of rotting corpses
in the rubble of the shattered buildings.

(Report on Opal 12 Cdn Armd Regt,
1 Apr to 6 May 44)

15. 12 Cdn Armd negt continued to support 78 Div in
this area until the first week in ~ay. By 6 May the whole
regiment was out of tho line and concentrated in the area of
Mignano (G-98ll). (Ibid)

16. It pad teen foreseen that some engineer assistance
would be invaluable to the brigade, and a platoon attached from
1 Cdn Corps Tps joined in the training programme with 8 Ind
Div. The attached eneineors were divided into three groups
of eighteen, one group being sent to each regiment. These
were again SUb-divided and six were sent to each squadron.
Each of these sub-sections was provided with two cut-down
Stuarts from the Recce Troops, the drivers and co-drivers of
which were specially trained to assist the R.C.E. personnel
in any en:e;ineering task. Each tank was loaded wi th such
necessary stores as picks, shovels, mine detectors, explos'ives
ani 30 forth. (The complete list of stores carried may be found
in OrB in Italy, 1 Cdn At'md Bde, May 1944, ll.ppx IIBn to Part I,
Sec a).) The advantage of this breakdown was that a squadron
would normally be able to deal with its own obstacles and not
have to wait for engineers to come from R.H.Q. which might be
some distance away, especially when thff throe squadrons were
supportr1ng different infantry battalions (v) (Or g in Italy,
1 Cdn Arm El:l.e, May 1914; all VI.Ds., April 1944 •

17. For several weeks prior to the assault on the
Gustav Line, 1 Can Armd Bde had taken part in a vast deception
scheme, the object of which was to deceive the enemy by pointing
t9 a full-scale attack in another part of Italy and at a time
later than that at vmich the real attack would go in. It was
appreciated that everyone was aware that the present intensive
training was preliminary to a large-scale operation to be
launched in the ncar future. The essential thing to conceal
was the time and place. Eneny photo reconnaissance was to
be expected and he also had,excellent observation posts on the
forward slopes of the hills and mountains which he occupied.
Enemy agents and wireless intercoption were also likoly to
be active and it v~s probable that he would make every effort
to capture prisoners. Consequently security in all its aspects
was a matter of the greatest concern. (13 Corps Planning Notes
No.3, 24 Apr 44, to be found as Appx 19 to W.D., R.Q. 1 Cdn
Armd Bde, May 1944)

•

( iv)

( v)

--- ------ .~-------._--

1 Ger~an Para Div.

All sources speal~ mest favourably of t~is

$.rrangement. I
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18. \"lith reference to the rec0ssity for appearine to .
continue training as usual, Planning Notes No.3 says:

The completion of battalion training by 4
Div and B Ind Div in the first days in May
would giv~ a pointor to the enJrny if 1h0
found out. To cover this, all brigades
in the lino prior to linn Day will prepare
and issue rclipf and training programmes
down to and including 21 r:ay. Those
training progrummes will include further
training in river crossing and' tank co
operation by battalions then in the line.
This pI' ograll'l.li10 "rill be made known to tho
troops.

Other points montioned were that· fornations and units moving
from the training area would leave a sufficient number of
vehicles, tents and bivouacs in place to give tho impression
of continuod occupation; tactical signs ~ould be left in
position and no signs or numbers placed in forward areas until
the last possible minute. Civilian movemont forward of the
Volturno River was to be rigorously controlled and all strangers
taken into custody. All forrard 1:10vetoont of vehle les would
take place at night; gun positions were to be dug well in
advance and camOUflaged, and guns ~ovcd into positions previously
unoccupied were to remain silent except in cases of emergency.
As tanks rnov€dforward, their places were to be taken by dummy
tanks camouflaged as before. (Ibid and Unit ~ar Diaries)

19. All thc camouflage officers in Eighth Army plus
No.1 Cameuflage COJ:1pany (Palestinian) wero put to .work
arranging and supervising eamou.flage wi thin their formations.
The results were so successful that a very considerable degree
of tactical surprise was achioved. Despite the enormous
number of troops and tho vast weight of material that was
gradually eased forward, there was no noticeable increase in
enemy shelling on this sector up until the noment of the assault.
The interrogation of ene~ P.IT. also showed t~t the enomy had
no concoption of the strength that wo had built up. (Ops in
Italy, 1 Cdn Arm Bde, May 1944; 1 Cdn Corps, Concealment of
Concentration, ExercIse uHonlcer tt , to be found as appendiX to
\'1.0., G,S., H.Q. 1 Cdn Corps, May 1944)

20. The Gustav Line cut right across the mouth of' the
Liri Valley from Cassino to S. Apollinare. It roughly followed
the right bank of the Gari River down as far as its junction
\'Ii th the Liri and thence dovln the Garigliano to the sea. Tho
river on the 8 Ind Div sector presented a complete anti-tank
and infantry obstacle as it was about 60 feet wide, and from
seven to eight feet deep with a very rapid current. The banks
on either side were flat and provided no cover for soveral
hundred yards. The soil here, as in most of the valley, was
sand or grav&l with a certain amo~~t of volcanic ash. Tho tank
going could be expected to be fair to good. Tho axposed banks,
however, were completely dominated by the enemy defences on
the high ground west of the river. The village of S. Angelo
occupied a dowinating ridge approXii~tely in the middle of tho
lino, and it was here that the enemy1s most dangerous observation
posts ~ere sited. His dofences consisted of ~cll-prcpareQ

infantry, anti-tank and field gun positions sitod in depth up
to about 4,000 yards or approx~atoly as far back as Pignataro
(G-8214). Tha emphasis, ho,over, was on maclrlno guns, mortars
and field and medium artillory rathor than on anti-tank weapons,
as he was relying very heavily on th~ anti-tank obstacle offered

•
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by the river. These defences, it night be noted, had already
withstood two major assaults. (Hist Soc filo Italy 1944/1 Cdn
Arm Bdo/C/D, Narrative by Brigadier W.C. Murphy, 24 May 44;
11 Cdn Arm Regt. Op Order 110. 1, B ~!ay 44, to be fourrl as Appx
4~ to 11 Cdn Armd Rcgt ~ar Diary, May 1944; Dofence ovorprint,
to be found as Appx 49 to u.n., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bdo, ~ay 1911;
also recent conversation botween narrator and Adjutant of 11
Cdn Arm Regt)

21. Although so much ~as known of tho ground and anomy
defencos on thc 13 Corps frent prior to the launching of this
oporation, comparatively little SCOtlS to ha.vo been known for
certain of tho oromy'3 actual strength or diapos! tions. It
was estimated, however, that ho had roughly cleven battalions
in too line between N. Cairo and tho Lir! Rivor. These, reading
from north to south, Viore -1 Mountain Battalion, two or three
battalions from either 1 or 3 para Rcgt, with 4 Para Regt
defending cassino and the monastery (G-B120) and possibly a
Para M.G. Bo.tta1ion from there . south to the 19 Northing. South
of this along the banks of the Rapido wer~ likely to be foum
No.2 Battalion of lIS P.G.R . .(panzer Grenadier Rogiment) and
th~ ~70 battalions of"S76 Regt of the Bode Battle Group. A
tactical rescrVG was presumed to be provided by throe to four
battalions of Paratroops \"hosc role would likely be to stiffon
the defences in the hills north-west or Cassino and to be
available to counter-attack down Route 6. (Vi) Tho enemy's
main gun arons in the Lirl Valley wore known to be betwoen 76
and 81 Eastings: his heavies being ~cst and south-west of
Pontccorvo (G-7217). Most of his Ncbelwerfers were concontrated
around Pignataro (G-B121) and ~long tho road from S. Giorgio to
Vallemaio (G-BOll te G-B407). (13 Corps Int Summary NO~ 390,
10 May 41 1 to be found as appendix te ~.D., G.S., H.Q. 13 Corps,
I.!ay' 1944) Thero were also expected to be about onc battalion
of tanks and another of assault guns (S.Ps.) in the Ltri Valley
(13 Corps Int Summary No. 389, 8 May 44, to be found as Appx 30,
W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Arrnd Bde, May 1944), It was approciated th~t

these uould not likoly bo sited to cover the river itself but
would probably bo fUrther back covering ~he approaches from the
river. This subsequently proved to b9 tho case. (Dps in Italy,
1 Cdn Armd ado, May 19~4)

22. The grouping fer -th:: assault on the Gustav Line was:

(13

Right
Centro
Left

POLCCRPS
13 Corps
CEF (French Expeditionary Corps)

Corps Op Or4er No, 17, ,Operation
IIHonker ll

l :50 Apr ~4, to be found
as Appx 49 to ~.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn
Armd Bde, May 194~)

In Army reserve behind 13 Corps was 1 Cdn Corps (W,D., G.S. 1

1l.Q. 1 Cd" Corps, 11 May 14) • The 13 Corps grouping was:

Right 1 Brit Div .
Left BInd Div (with under command 1 Cdn

Armd Bele)

(vi) The information contained in the curront intelligence
ournmarios rogarding the disposition of enomy formations
and units in the L~~i Valley is oven-morc conjectural
than usual. The statements nre n3ar1y always made as
suppositions and are couched in generalities. It is
also seldom possible to solidify the matorial by cross
referonce as tho summaries of ono formation arc
invariably based on those or the next higbor forcatlon,
and tho whole is SUfficiently vague that it is very
difficult, even after the event, to Y..nOVT whether they
wore right or wrone.
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78 Di.v

(13 Corps Op Ordor No. 17)

•,

8 Ind DivIs task was to:

Establish a bridgehead across tho Rapldo
to include tho S. Angolo Horsoshoo (soo
Mal' "A") (vii) as a preliminary to operations
against tho Adolf Hitlor Lino.

(~)

Tho 1 Cdn Ar~·~o intontion was to: .

Assist, 8 Ind Div in soizing and holding
tho S. Angolo Horsoshoe with n view to
further' advanco.

- Crossing of the Oari River (viii)
Seouring a bridgehead
Soizing and holding tho S. Ango10
Horsqshoo

I
II

III -

(1 Cdn Argi Bde 0.0. No.1, 7 May 44,
to be found as Appx 49 to ~.D., H.Q.
1 Cdn Armd Bde, May 1944)

The operation was to be car~lad out in threo phasos. (For
bOWldarlos and objectives soc 1~o.p nAil).

Phase
Phase
Phase,

(Ibid)

Phase I

The initial assault Vias to be carried out. by:'

Right - 17 100 Inf Bdo with in support 11 Cdn
ArOO Rogt.

s'upportLoft - 19 Ind Inf Bdo with in 14 Cdn
• roo Rogt.

( Ibid)

(vii) The S.'Ango10 Horsoshoo was tho name given to tho
araa enclosed by II sorios of risos in the ground
forming tho shapo of a horseshoe: Point 51 (0.852164) 
Point 70 (0.847163) - Point 82 (0.833158) - Point 66
~.845143)- Point 60 (0.853143). (British Historical
Scction, Central Mediterranean, 0forations of British,
Indian and Dominion Forces in Ita y, 3 Sap 43 to 2 May

.45, part II, Scctien B, Eighth Army Advance to Romo,
p. 27)

(viii) This river flows from north to south. It joins the
R. Liri at tho point of tho so-called Liri Appendix
and from thoro to 1ts mouth it is known as tho
Garigliano. Above S. Angola tho river is usually
callod the Rapido, and bolow that village, the Gari.
Inconsistoncy in tho various scales of maps accounts
for the indiscriminate use of the two namos which
ono normally meots.
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Each brigado was to advanco two battalions up -

Right - 1 R.F. (Royal Fusiliers) to cross at
866165 ~ith objoctivo the lino of the
rand approx1mntely 1000 yds west of
tho river.

- 1 F.F.R. (Frontior Foreo Regiment) to
cross nt 864147 ~ith objoetive point 57
(856153)

- (1/5 R.G.R. - Royal Gurkhn Rifles 
to follo~ up nnd donI with S. Angolo)

Loft - 3/8 Punjabis to cross nt 861144 with
objoctivcs point 63 (857l~6) and
point 58 (852111).

- I A. & S. H. (Argyll nnd Sutherland
Highlanders) to crons nt 862138 ~ith

objoctivcs spur 852138 and road leading
south-east from Panaccioni.

- (6 R.F.F. nif - Royal Frontior Forco
Riflen - to follo~ behind 3/8 Punjnbis)

(Ibid)

- 6 Lancors to cross at 880128 and push
south-wost. (Soe nap "A")

(Ibid)

The artillery programme in Phase I was to consist of both
concentrntions and barrages. (Ibid)

Phase II

The objoctivQS for Phase II vcre:

Lino of high ground Colle Romano (848164)
to Collo Vittiglio (845154) to spur 845148.

Left - High ground west of rond junction 810144
to Point 68 (842l38) to panaccioni to
cross roads 859133.

(Ibid)-
The artillery for thi~ phaso wns to be a barrago and then D.F.
(dofensive fire) to protoct the bridgehoad. (Ibid)

Phase III

After the bridgehoad had beon secured, both leading brigades
would exploit by sending pntrols to tho odge of the S. Angolo
Horsoshoe, establish outposts and talre overy opportunity to
seize more ground. 11 and 14 Cdn Armd Rogts ~oro to assist
in th.is. 21 In! Ind 000 and 12 Cdn Armd Rogt wore to liquidate
the L1rl Appondix as soon as possible after the completion of
Pho.so II. (~)

The task of tho armour was to as.slst tho infantry in Phases I,
II and III. In addition 12 Cdn Armd Regt was to supply throo
troops to assist by direct fire from the ncar sida of the River
Gari -- first, 17 Ind In! Bdo immedintoly bofore and during
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their crossing 'of tho river, and thon 19 Inf Ind Edo, from
first light op D plus 1, by fire directed on the Liri Appendix
until it was liquidated by 21 Ind Inf· Edoand tho remainder
of 12 Cdn Armd Regt. (Ibid)

23. A renr assombly area had boon roconnoitred west
of Route 6 and just south of S. Vittore (G-9117). The move
up took place on the nights of 9/10 a·nd 10/11 May and by first
light 11 May both Main and Rear Br·j,;:Q..~e H,Qs. and 11 and 11 Cdn
Armd Rogts were complote in this area and thoroughly camouflaeod.
Despito the mass concentration of tanks and other vehicles that
had boon moved up undor tho very noses of the enemy in Cassino
and on tho mountains bohind, tho only incident that occurred
in the 1 Cdn Arnd Bdo arca ~as an attack on Rear Bde H.Q. by
a single enemy aircraft which dropped a stick of anti-personnel
bombs inflicting a small nunbor of casualties and causing some
slight damage to vehicles. Thoro was no shalline anywhero
in the brigade area, (rj.Ds., H.Q. 1 Cdn Arr.1d Bdo, 11 Cdn Armi
Regt, 10 and i1 May 44) -

THE EREAKING OF THE GUSTAV LINE (11 - 17 MAY 44)

24. The artillery conco"ntration of over 1,000 guns (1::)
opened up at 2300 hrs, 11 May, and tho infantry assa~lt went in
15 minutes lator. The initial crossing \70.0 entirely an
infantry affair as the rivor was a conplete tank obstacle
throughout its length. The only immodiate assistance tlmt
could bo given by the tanks was by the three troops of 12 Cdn
Armd Regt which, durinG the artillery concentration, moved up
to positions near tho 1 F.F.H. crossing and support&d them
with"H.E. and M.G. fire. These troops had proviously done
extensive training in night firing which included adapting the
tank telescope for night use by the outlining. of the cross hal~s

with luminbus paint. (x) (lV.D" H:Q. 1 Cdn .\rmd Ede, 11 and 12
May -14).

•

,

( 1x.)

(xl

.
Nearly all sources agreed on this figure, but it seems
probable that it applies to thD whole sector, I.e. from
Cassino to tho coast. W.D., G.S., 13 Corps, 12 May
44, s~ates that there were 650 guns in support of 8 I~l

Div and 4 Brit Div.

There are contradictory accounts of tne success of this
direct support of infantry by tanks at night which was
a new experiment. Brigadier Murphy states:

These troops fired 250 hiSh explosive
shells. and many thousands of rounds of
Bro\ming when covering the crossing.
The Brigade Commander of 17 Ihd In! Div
eta ted that their assistance was
invaluable.

(Narrative by Brigadier ~.C. Murphy,
24 May 44)

The 12 Cdn Armd Regt War Diary, 12 May 44, on the
other hand, says that tho night was so dark that
these troops could do Iill effective shooting.

,
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25. The whole SUCC0SS of the plan depended on the
rapid construction of tank-bearing bridges to enable the armour
to. rush across the Gar! to assist the infantry In securing and
holding the bridgehead. Four main bridges were to be built.
Those were cardiff bridge north of S. Angelo' at G-866l65;
London bridge on the site of the demolished road bridge at
tho south end of S. Angolo (not to bo built until night of D
plus 1/0 plus 2); Oxford bridge south of S. Angelo at 0-866147;
and Plymouth bridge south of Oxford bridge at G-862l43. Besides
those there wero to be constructed during tho first night three
rafts olass five and eight rafts class tno. (1 Cdn Armd Bio,
Op Order No.1, 7 May ~4)

26. The infantry assault wont in at four points
simultaneously (soe r,:ap "ri,u) and some degree of BuC?cess was
achieved in each case. n0\7cver I on reaching the far bank the
a ttackers were instantly pinned down by oxtremely heavy H.G.
am mortar fire., Work on tho bridges was undertaken at once
and it had been hoped that one or liloro bridges would be in and
ready for use by 0400 brs, 12 May. This \~s not to be the case,
however. The 1 R.F., who crossed to the right of S. Angelo,
were only able to establish the most preGdrious foothold on the
opposite bank and little headway was made with the construction
of the bridge. The work was delayed by fog, our own smoke
screen which blew back on the crossing, and the difficult
approaches. Finally, despite the heroic efforts of the Royal
Indian Engineers, who continued working under the withering
enemy fire, the whole project had to be abandoned at first
light. The work on Oxford bridge continued though also greatly
hampered by woather conditions, smoke and enemy fire. It was
reported back that this bridge would likely be ready for use
by 0730 hrs. It ,,,as not actually completed until 0830 hrs.
Plymouth bridge on the left, which was a new experiment in
assault bridging, after nearly meoting with complete disaster
was finally in position by 0955 hours. (All W.Ds. ani Narrativo
by Brigadier 1mrphy)

2~. In the meantime, shortly after midnight, the
leading squadrons of 11 and 11 Cdn Armd Regts had moved .up to
their forward assembly areas preparatory to crossing the Gari.
Routes forward to Oxford and Plymouth bridges were swept and
taped by tho Reece Troops and the squadrons moved forward at
0730 hrs. At the same time a second squadron and the R.R.Q,.
of each regiment moved into the forward assembly area. Oxford
bridge was completed at 0030 brs and lIJ3ll Sqn, 11 Cdn Arm Regt
began to move across to assist the 1 F.F.Rs. They were clear
of the bridge by 0850 hrs, but aa tho route forward to the
lateral road had not been swopt they had to move left dovm
the far bank to Plymouth bridge and thence up to the lateral.
On the way they contacted some infantry who were pinned down
by extremely heavy fire fro~ the high ground to the south-west.
They engaged the enemy in these positions, assisted the infantry
up on to the road and greatly relieved the situation, (W.D.,
11 Cdn Arrnd Regt, 12 l~y 14; Report on 01s of 11 Cdn Armd R~t,
11 to 30 May 44, to be found in Rist Sec i1e italy 194471 C
Armd Bie/CIf>, folio 2) .

28. "CIl Sqn 11 Cdn Arnrl Heat was to have crossed on
Cardiff bridge and to have asaisted 1 R.F. on the right. But
as work had been suspended on that bridge, they ~ere no~

ordered to follow "B" Sqn over Oxford bridge and to push north
through S. Angelo and on up the far side of the Gari to the
relief of their infantry who were having a very bad time.
Unfortunately the ground on the othor side of Oxford bridge
\Vas marshy. This resu! ted in both "all am nc" Sqns having

. half their tanks bogged before they could reach the lateral
road. In view of this, lie" Sqn were ordered to halt until
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they had recovered their tanks and IIB II Sqn, V/ho had by this e
time. recovered most of theirs, were ordered to rcm~in in the
area'-.and give covering fire to both 1 F.F.R. and to the L.A.D.
ani di~.mo}lnted personnel engaged in recovering .HC" Sq!lIS tanks.
By this time 1/5 R.G.H. had crossed the river and were attempting
to fight their way into S~ An@31o. They were meeting extremely
heavy opposition. (VI.D., 11 Cdn Armd Regt, 12 illay 44; Report
on Ops, 11 Cdn Armd Hegt, 11 to ~O May 44)

29: . . Al though the. bridgehead would remain precarious as
long as the enemy occupied S. Angelo and the high ground west
of the river, the most critical point may be said to have been
passed' when the first tanks got across the Gar!.. 0 IrA Div
had only succeeded in rafting over one anti-tank gun during the
night. The enemy was kno'/lI1 to have a considerable amount of
armour in the Liri Valley and so a strong cOQ~ter-attack

supported by tanks prior to chc completion of the bridg~J might
well have proven disastrous 'to the bridgehead. (Narrativa by
Brigadier Murphy)

30. At 1430 hrs both "BII and "e ll S"!ns 11 Cdn Arnrl Regt
were SUbjected to very heaVy shelling from the line Qf tho ~econd

,objecthe and from .1<he ri$t sector of the first objective.
The tanks at once called down arbillery fire on these areas anG.
the enemy w~.apons VlOre silenced. 11 Bil anG. lIC II Sqns now supportod
1 F.F.R. up ~n to the line of the firct objective and tr.cn
attempted to.push nqrth into S. Angelo. The lateral ro~

beyond the ri ver was the onl<y approach t" S •. Angelo, due to the;
ground being boggy between the road and the river and too rough
and steep for tank going west of the road. A small bridge ~ra3

blown about 300 yards south of the town and each attempt to get
around 1t resulted in another 'tank becominB bogged. Arrangem€ +"1l;;s
were made with a Royal Engineer cfficer for a Bailey bridge but
this did not materialize. In the mea'>'1time, the· situation had
become critical at Cardiff where the enemy h~d large nu~bers of
machine-guns and mortars on the far bank of the river and the
high ground to the Vlest. One troop of nAn Sqn 11 Cdn Armd
Regt (this squadron being sti~l in the forward assembly area)
was now detached and sent to shoot up the enemy from the near
bank. "B ll and lien Sqns in the mec.ntime continued clearing up
isolated enemy positions in the area of the first objective
south of S. Angelo. Elements of nBlI Sqn managed to push north
and contact 1/5 R.G.H. who were deployed wast of the t~:n.
They were not able to contact 1 R.F. pinned down at Cardiff
but by evening they were so positior.od that they could assist
them'in the event of an attack by enemy tanks. (VI.Ds., II.Q..
1 Cdn Armd Ede, 11 Cdn Armd Regt; Narrative by Brigadier Murphv;
o~erations in ItalYJ '1 Cdn Armd Bde! May 1944; Report on Ops,
1 Cdn Arm Regt, II May to 30 May 4) .

31. In the menntime, on the left, 14 Cdn Armd Rege had
also done much to relieve the pressure on their infantry
brigade and to ensure the holding of their bridgehead; this
after a most inauspicious start. Plymouth bridge was a new
experiment in assault bridging developed by Captain H.A.G.
Kingsmill, O.C. NO. 61 L.A.D.; attaohed to 14 C~n Armd Regt,
working in conjunction with a Royal Engineer officer from
8 Ind Div. A Bailey bridge ~as constructed well back from
the river bank and carried for'''ard on t\';o specially fitted
Sherman tanks, the forward tank having the turret removed and
being fitted with rollers to allow the frc..e forward and backr;3.r,.l
movemen t of the bridge. The rear tank was fitted with a
bracket which supported the hind end of the b:ddge. ' The
two tanks moved ~orward togeth~r, th~ front tank driving into the
river while the rear tank, continuing to Love forward, would
slide tho bridge,forwaDd until it came to rest on the far bank.
The rear tank would then disengage and the bridge ~ould be ready

"
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far use. Numerous experiments in the Volturno valley had
met with groat success. In this, its first operational trial,
however, things Vlent badly from the start. Fir s tly, the mist
and smoke delayed the pringing up of tha bridging supplies and
the constructlo:l of the 1:rldgc, then, when it v·as finally
completed and the tanks becon to carry it forward to the bank
'bf the r 1ver J the front tank bogged down in the soft ground.
The 3/8 Punjabis had been able to establish only a very shallow
bridgehead and the crossing i",'as under continual heavy fire,.
Wqrking under extremely advorse conditions it took the bridging
party near.1y three hours to dig out the forward tank. By
0930 brs all was ready for a second attempt and under cover
of smoke and H.E. fire the bridge was launched and in position
by 0950 hrs. The enemy were holding positions only 250 yards
from the bridging site and under such circumstances no other
type of tank- boaring br idee could have been launc hed over a.
gap of 57 feet. (VI.D., 14 Cdn Armd negt, 12 I.lay 41; Narrative
of Brigadier Murphy; Operations in Italy, 1 Cdn Arnd Ede, May
1914. Part VI)

32. Meanwhile, at 0830 brs, IIC n Sqn 1-. Cdn !':..rmd Regt
had been ordered to cross by Oxford bridge and then come back
dovm the far bank to join the 3/8 Pubjabis. As soon as they
moved off, the situation became critical at Plymouth. The
ene~ appeared to be closing in on the very shallow bridgehead
and it seemed that, when the bridGe was finally in position,
he would be able to blow it up. liN' Sqn l,~ Cdn Armd negt
was rushed up to save tho situation and arrived just after the
bridge was in place. The leading troop and the first tank of
the.second troop got across, after which the bridge ~as hit by
a shell and rondered unserviceable. (x~) The remainder of
"All Sqn were then irra:1ediately sent across at Oxford with orders
to push dov'm the V16st bank of the Gari, join the four tanks
already across and contact the 1 A. & S. H. whon they were to
support. lIC II Sqn had meanvlhile run into serious difficUlty
with soggy ground and mines and only four of its 16 tanks'
managed to reach the lateral road. These at once engaged the
enemy on the high ground to the west and enabled the Punjabis
to enlarge their bridgehead, Due to the very heavy enemy fire
and the dispersion of the infantry, however, the tanks were
unable to tie in ,nth the latter and so they pushed on alone
to Point 63 (See Map "An). Continually shooting up enemy
positions and inflicting very heavy casualties they pushed on
over the high ground. By 1400 hrs they had reached the road
junction 200 yards north-west of Panaccioni and had lost four
tanks on mines. 1I!l.1l Sqn \70rked its way south well into the
A. + s. R.'s bridgehead (it went as far as G-859138) but
was unable to contact the infantry. "All Sqn then pushed out
on to tho high ground just south of Panaccioni aOO made contact
with the lien Sqn tanks north-west of that village. Here they
remained, shooting up ena~r positions and transport seen
moving west out of Pignataro. nBll Sqn 14 Cdn Armi Regt was
also sent across Oxford bridgo during the afternoon. They
took with them two companies of 6/13 R.F.F. nif and established
a firm base on the lateral road.in the goneral area of Point 63.
Towards last light it became apparent tha~ neither infantry
brigade was going to be able to get forward to its tanks and

(xi) W.D., R.Q. 1 Cdn Arrrd Ede says that six tanks
got across before the bridge was damaged. It
is alone in this contention ani four would seen
to be correct.
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00 the latter squadron Vias ordered back and it conce.ntrated
in the defensive area .established along the lateral road by
"A" Sqn and the H.F.F. Rif': Here it remained for the night
prepared to support ~/8 Punjabis and 1 F.F.H. in the event
of a counter-attack. (VI.Ds., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde and 14 Cdn
Armd Regt, Narrative by Brigadier Murphy; Report onJ2.Ps of
14 Cdn Armd He~t, to be found in Hist Sec file ItnlY'1944!1 Cdn
Aruid Bde/C/b, olio 4)

~~. The situation was no~ fairly good. lthough S.
Angelo was still in enemy hands and neither 1 R.F. on the right
nor A. & S. H. on the left had succeeded in reaching the line
of the first objective, there were now the greater pant of two
infantry brigades and five squadrons of tanks across the river.
All the counter-attacks that had been launched during the day
had been driven off and the force was now in a reasonable
posi tion to .Ii thstand the full-scale counter-attack which it
appeared certain the enemy would launch on the night of l2/l~
f,:ay. Nearly all too bogged tanks were recovered aOO a supply
and ammunition dump was established fOrtl '8rd of Oxford bridge
~y the Reece Troops. No counter-attack occurred during the
r.ig~t end apart from some haphazard shelling of the bridge areas ,
ElIl was qUiet. There seemed no doubt that the enemy was
consIderably disorganized by his heavy losses. Another
indication of this was that batches of prisoners taken in ·the
sarno spot sometimes contained l!len of sevaral different units
,·,hich shoY/ad that he was being compelled to fight in make-shift
groups and Vias comm! tting his reserves piecemea~ as reinforcements.
The const~uction of London bridge which had been planned for
the night l2/l~ May had, of course, to be postponed as·S. Angelo
had not yet been cleared. Repairs were carried out on Plymouth
bridge .and it was again in'operation by first light on l~ May.
(VI.Ds., H.Q. 1 Cdn Arm Bde, 11 and 14 Cdn Armd Hegts; l~ Corps
Int Summary No. 19~ of l~ May 44)

34. During the greater part of the day of 13 May there
was hard and bitter fighting to enlarge the bridgehead.
Visibility was poor in the early morning and so not much could
be done. At 1000 hrs IIC" Sq:1 11 Cdn Armd Regt ga.ve covering
fire to elements of 1 F.F.R. who cleared the enemy out of the
area of the cemetery (G-855lS1) about a thousand yards south
west of S. Angelo. (Xii) The remainder of the morning was
spent shooting up sniper and machine-gun positions and assisting
the infantry to consolidate the first objective. A full-scale
attack by infantry and tanks on S. ngelo had been organized
for 1200 hrs. The artillery concentration came down and 1/5
R.G.R. moved off to the assault. The tanks were still cut orf
from the town by the blown bridge in the lateral road , for
the Bailey bridge promised the previous day had still not
~~terialized. A Scissors bridge was sent forward from H.~.

1 Cdn Armd 8de but was not in position until 1800 hrs. One
of the two troops of liB" Sqn 11 Cdn Arm::i Regt, which had been,

(xii) Cemeteries were very often used by the enemy as strong
points as they were surrounded by high and subs~antial

walls. These were normally lined on the inside by
small but very strongly built family mausoleums. The
whole structure provided excellent protection from
shell fire. Added to this the little mausoleums
made comfortable sleeping quarters and cooking fires
could be lighted in them at night without being
observed by our gl~ound troops. In the Sicilian
campaign and the early part of the Italian campaign
it had been an Eighth Army order that ohurches and
cemeteries should not be shelled. However, this
o~der had to be cancelled. (Conversation between
Narrator and Brigadier G. Kitching, D.S.O.)
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detailed to go in with 1/5 R.G.R. made still another effort
to get around the obstacle on the low ground to the rignt -
this despite the five tanks that were still bogged in that
area from the previous dayrs efforts. This time, h~vever~

one tank, commanded by B.60852, Cpl. L.J. Toye, did get through
and reached S. Angelo just behind the leading elements of the
infantry, destroyed a Mk IV positioned 1n a cellar, shot up
numerous fortified houses and contributed greatly to the.
successful clearing of the town. About two hours later
another liB" Sqn tank managed to get throuGh to assist the
infantry and at 1500 hra the town was reported clear. These
two tanks pushed on with stron infantry elements and proceeded
to clear the small plateau just to the north. As soon as the
Scl~sors bridge was 1n position lIell Sqn moved up through S.
Angelo, contacted 1 R.F. and helped them up on to the line of
the first objective. . fter some heavy fighting, mainly against
enemy infantry, this area was cleared and at 2010 hrs thoy push9d
on together against little opposition, reached the line of the
second objective and had consolidated in the area of Colle
Romano (See Map "A") by 2200 hrs. By last light "B" Sqn and
1/5 R.G.R. had also reached the line of the second objective
near Colle Vittigl10 (See Map "A"). The enemy did not at this
time appear to be strong in anti-tank weapons and very few minps
were encountered. It was obvious that he had never expected
tanks to get across the Gar! and of course they were playing
havoc with his infantry s trongpoints . ('" .Ds ., Il.Q.. 1 Cdn Armd
Bda am 11 Odn l",.rmd Regt; Narrative by Brigadier _iurphy; Ops
in Italy, 1 Cdn rmd Bde, May 1944) ---

35. In the 19 Ind Inf Bde sector the plan for 13 May wes
for liB" Sqn 14 Cdn Armd Regt to support 6/13 R.F.F. Rif in an
attack along the brigade's right boundary (See Map "A") with
the road junction (G-855145) about 300 yards south-west of
Poin~ 63 as their objective. "C ll Sqn 14 Cdn -hrm Regt and
3/8 Punjabis were then to recapture the road junction 200 yards
north-west of panaccioni. Two companies of R.F.F. R1f and
two troops of IIB" Sqn were then to enter end C'lear Panaccioni
and finally, if daylight permitted, the same force V'as to push
south and east and clear the Llri Appendix, which it was thov~~

.would not be strongly hold .. (VI.D., 14 Cdn Armd Regt, 13 May 44).. ' .
36. About 0800 hrs the mist began to clear slightly and
Plymouth and Oxford bridges began to be heavily shelled and
inortared. Some 0 f this was observed fire ani one or other
of the bridges would almost certainly have been damaged r~d not
too R.E. smoke parties got to work at once and cut them off from
tre enemy I s view. The R.F.F. Rif and ·I1Sil Sqn attack got under
way at 1000 bra and went very well indeed. The tanks knocked
out numerous M.G. posts and the area was consolidated by 1300
hrs. The second attack, that'of 110" Sqn and the punjabls,
~ent in immediately after t~ successfUl conclusion of the fir~~.

This time much heavier opposition was met, for, although the
objective had been occupied by some of "Oil Sqn1s tanks during
the previous afternoon, they had been ordered to pUll back in
the evening and the enemy had re-occupied the area during the
Di~t of 12/13 May and now had considerable infantry and anti
tank defence. There was fierce fighting for about an hour
and the Pubjabis suffered qui te heavy casualties before the
enemy VIas forced to withdraw. liCit Sqn1s tanks destroyed three
S.P. guns (xiii). After they had occupied tho position these
tanks reported seeing quantities of enemy transport pulling
out o£ the Liri Valley west from Pignataro. The attack

(xiii ) Operations in Italy, 1 Cdn hrmd Bde, May 1944, also
mentions two Mk IV tanks destroyed by 14 Cdn Armd Regt
during 13 May. But it does not say which squadron
destroyed them or during ~hich attack.

•
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on panacclonl went in at 1730 brs. following a ten-minute 4J
artillery concentration. Very heavy casualties were
inflicted on the enemy; he put up a stubborn resistance but
the town was soon taken and with it a complete battalion
headquarters of 576 Infantry Regiment (xiv). Both squadrons
nou consolidated for the night with their infantry in the
positions they had reached, 1.e. elements of liB" Sqn and of
R.F.F. R1f in the area of the road junctions 300 yards SQuth
i'i6St of Point 63 an:! the remainder in Panacclonlj "ell Sqn
and the P~njabls in area 200 yards north-west of Panaccloni.
(W.D., 11 Cdn Arm:! Regt, 13 May 44; Roport of Ops H Cdn Arm:!
Regt, 10 May - 28 May 44)

37. Morale in the brigade was now running very high.
The bridgehead was well established with a depth of 1500 yards
en a three thousand yard front. The enemy continued to shell
the bridges and crossing areas but he no longer commanded the
high ground immediately \'fcst of the river am had no satisfactory
observation posts, and so his accuracy was poor. (The crossing
areas were easi1y screened from Monastery Hill by smok~)
Further supplies were brought over by both Oxford and Plymouth
bridges during the nigpt and plans .·ere made for passing 12 Cdn
Arm Regt and elements of 21 Ind Inf Bde through the 19 Ind Inf
Ede bridgehead on the 14th. Allied aircraft had also been
very active over the area during the day bombing and strafing
enemy transport pUlling out to the west. "All Sqn 11 Cdn Armd
Regt still remained at the forward assembly area east of the Gari
as there .was not room for them to manoeuvre in the 17 Ind Inf
Bde bridgehead. (W.Ds., ll.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 11 and 14 Cdn Armd
Regts, (l.S., ll.Q. 13 Corps, all 13 May 44)

38. During the night 13/14 May, 78 Div (the reserve
division of 13 Corps) crossed over into 8 Ind Div's bridgehead
and pushed north-west between 8 rnd and 4 Brit· Divs with a view
to cutting Route 6 and isolating Cassino and Monastery Hill.
The reSUlting .vehicle congestion on the totally inadequate roads
was considerable. (Narrative by Brigadier Murphy)

39. In the 8 Ind Div sector the main effort for 14 May
was to be put in by 21 Ind Inf Bde supported by' 12 Cdn Arm:! R~gt.

The plan was for 3115 Punjabis, supported by '1::" Sqn 12 Cdn Arm:!
Regt, to attack through 19 Ind Inf Bde in the direction of Colle
DIAlessandro (See Map HAll) to cut the cassino - Pignataro road.
The thrust was to be carried out in three bounds securing in
succession:

Point 66
Massa Evangelista
Colle D'Alessandro

(See Map
" It
11 n

Tpe attack went in at 0500 hrs and did not go particularly well
at first. The ground was hilly and rough, cut by ravines and
contained a lot of scrub and other cover. There were no roads
except the occasional sunken wagon road and these were worse
than useless as they provided the enemy with excellent defensive
positions. Added to all this it was foggy during the early
part of the day and it was extremely diffiault for the tanks
to maintain contact with the infantry. They also had to
contend with large areas of boggy ground and a most determined
enemy, now well equipped with anti-tank weapons. IIC II $q:l.
fought hard all day as did the Punjabis but very little headw~y

wa~ made. On three occasions the tanks got up on to the first
objective but the infantry were unable to get up to them due to
the severity and accuracy of the M.G. and mortar fire. Often

•

(xtv) Report on Ops, 14 Cdn Armd Re~t, 10 May to 28 May
states that two German battal on headquarters were
captured in Panaccioni .
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too, the tanks would by-pass M.G. and sniper positions in the
close country. Those would tmn opon up on the infantry,
hold them up, and the tanks vlould have to go bac){ to deal vri th
them. Although they did not make much headway, they neverthe
less wera Infllctlnw quite severo casualties on the enemy and
when, at 1730 brs, I all Sqn 12 Cdn Arm Regt and. tho Royal t'?cst
Kents were pa~sed through, the enemy was exhausted and the
second force had little difficulty in crashing through to
Point 66. They had consolidated this feature and had pushed
out forward elemonts another 500 yards to the north-west by
2100 bra. nail Sqn had accounted for two 75 mrn anti-tank guns
and a considerable number of enemy killed and as usually happens,
largo numbers of enemy surrendered at si6ht of the tanks and
were handed ovor to the infantry (xv). (~.D., 12 Cdn Arrnd
Regt; Report on Ops, 12 Cdn Armd Rcgt, 11 to 26 ~aYj Narrative
by Brigadier i.1ur)hy)

40. In the 17 100 Inf Bde sector on the right, IIB II Sqn
11 Cdn Armd Regt had supported 1/5 R.G.R. up on to Colle
Vittiglio at 0840 hrs. "COl Sqn 11 Cdn ArlOd Regt alroo.dy had
two troops firm 1J'lith 1 R.F, on Colle Romano am two on Colle
Lena (See Map IIAll).· Enemy anti-tank guns began engaging nB lI

Sqn from a ridee 500 yards to the south-west. Artillery was
brought d01n on them but they were not silenced, At 1030 brs
one of 11 a" Sqn I s tanks '.las hit ani bre'l'Jed up. l. t the sar.te
time about 50 enemy infantry v'ere seen .forming up around some
houses about 500 yards forward of the line of the second
objective between Colle Lena and Colle VittiBlio. There ~cre

also three anti-tank guns in the same area. A few minutes
later IIB" and "CII Sqns each reported another tank knocked out.
Artillery fire ~as called dor~ on the enemy·'s forcing up place
but fell short. He irnr~diately counter-attacked in considerable
strength with both infantry and tanks. The situation becnne
rather confused and the 'infantry withdrew until it cleared.
"311 Sqn was also ordered to ,1 thdraV', but one troop ("hose
cQrnQ8nder had just been erroneously reported killed) did not
recaive the order and so held its ground alone. As the counter
attack came in this troop corrrrr.ander skilfully directed our
artillery on the advancing enemy and created such havoc that
the counter-attack became disoreanized, lIB" and nell Sqns
and their respective inrar.try battalions imnadiately counter
attacked in strength and swept the enemy right back off the
high ground. By 1200 hrs both features were reeonsolidated.
Eight enemy anti-tank guns, one S.P. and one ~~ IV tank were
destroyed. Positions were further improved and by 1700 bra
the line of the second objective was secure right across 17
Ind Int Bdels front, for~ard positions were established wall
out to the west and all was quiet. (xvi) (Report on Cps, 11 Cdn
Armd Regt, 11 May to 30 May 41)

(xv)

(xvi)

12 Cdn !l.rmd Bde War Diary, 11 r~a'~{ 44, mentions that
the repeated loss of contact between infantry and tanks
and the resultant reduction or· efficiency was in part
due to the infantry and tanlcroon not having trained
together in the Velturno Valley as the other arooured
units and infantry formations had done. This opinion
1s also expressed in QP.erations in Italy, 1 CGn ~rnd

Bde, May 19~~, Part I, Section (a). -~_.-

Not all sources agree on this account, The one civen
is by far the most detailed and ap?ears to bo the r.lost
accurate. Other sourcos dealing with the same story
are ':: .Ds., Ii .'~' 1 Cdn Hrmd ilde and 11 Ccln :..rmd ~oG";

Dps in I·taly, 1 Ccln Armd Bce. gay 19·1 ~.
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41~ In too loft sector of 8 Ind. DivIs front, "All Sqn 14 Cdn
Armd Regt was ordered to assist A. & S. H. in their task of
clearing the Liri ~ppendix. The force noved off at 0900 hrs,
14 May, In·a south-easterly direction from Panaccionl. They
met only scattered opposition. Some ~f the machine-gun
positions showed determined resistance to the infantry but
for the most part thoy surrendered at sight of the tanks.
There was no anti-tank defence. A P.W. statod that the main
enemy forces had pulled out of the area at 0300 brs, 13 May.
itA" Sqn and A. & S. B. now took over ~6ft flank protection of
tho division. Meanwhilo "Bl! and lie" Sqns l~ Cdn Aroo Regt
l~roved their positions slightly but otherwise remained firm
witn their infantry in their previous day's positions. (~.D.,
14 Cdn Armd Regt, 14 May 11) .

42. Further advance was nade along the V{holo 8 IOO Div
front on 15 uay. At 0800 hrs "A" Sqn 12 Cdn Arm Regt and
1/5 Mahrattas passed through "B" Sqn and R.\7.K. in their
positions between Point 66 and Massa Evangelista and advanced
against lesseninG opposition to their final objective which was
the crossroads 1000 yards north-of Pignataro. lIA't Sqn 11 Cdn
~rmd Regt had meanwhile crossed the Gar~ and tied in wi~h the
1 F.F.R. At 1000 hrs they also pushed west with the objoct
of cutting the Cassino - Pignataro road. The force advanced
two squadrons and two companies up and ~ade good proSress
against moderate ~.G. and anti-tank opposition. As they
neared the road, however, the enemy fire bceana intense. A
sharp fight was necessary before they gained the objective.
Four anti-tank guns \1ere overrun and a number of enemy infantry
killed or captured. ltAn Sqn 11 Cdn Arnd ~egt and 1 F.F.R. noVi
contacted ".\" Sqn 12 Cdn ,\rlll1 Rcgt and 1/5 hlahrattas in the
area of their crossroads and thenselves consolidated the line
of the road from that ~oint ri~ht to the divisional boundary.
In the 19 100 In! Bde sec tor, 'B" Sqn 11 Cdn Armd Reat and R.F.F.
Rif pushed west along the brigade boundary to~ards:Plenataro

and ".\11 Sqn al)d ..~. !J: S. H. swept north-west out of the Liri
.\ppendix. Both forces made good progress. "All Sqn met
their first opposition at a road junction about 1000 yards
aouth~~est of Pignataro. Between there and Farnioli just to
the north they lost t~o tanks to enemy anti-tank guns and one
became bogged. A. & S. H. were pinned down by very heavy
indirect M.G. fire and so they dug in around the tanks for the
night. l!eanwhile, towards las t light J as II Bll Sqn and R.F.F.
Rif were approaching Pignataro fro~ the west, artillery
concentration was brought down on the town and th~ tanks
thickened it up with their own H.E. fire. At the same time,
12 Cdn Armd Regt distracted the enemy's attention by putting
in a three-squadron thrust (without infantry), which carried
them about 300 yards north-west from their previous positions.
At 2000 hours two companies of a.F.F. Rif supported by smoke
and H,E. from lIall Sqn 14 Cdn Armd Regt managed to get into
Pignataro from the south and began to clear it house by house.
The town was reported clear at 2300 hrs after stubborn house
to-house fighting in which heavy casualties were inflicted on
the enemy. The infantry and tanks then consolidated in
Pignataro and at the road junction immediately to the north.
(All IT.Ds.; Reports on Ops, 11, 12 and 14 Cdn Armd Regts;
Ops in Italy, 1 Cdn Armd Bde, l'ay 1944; Narrative by Brigadier
IIUrphy) •

"'3. The niGht of 15/16 May passed uneventfully. There
were no counter-attacks and enemy shelling ...·as very light.
:~ t 2300 brs there was a fairly large scale air attack in the
I.iri Valley and along ].oute 6 east of cassino. - Large numbers
of flaros, 5.~. ~nd anti-personnel bombs were dropped but
oasualties "ler:: light and no dar.l8.ge was. done. i'lord had been
rocoivc.'i. th':.t tho 17 Ind Inf Bele sector "'Jus to btl "tikonev€lr by
70 Div and the 19 Ind Inf Ede sector by 1 Cdn Div. 1 Cdn ~rmd

•
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Bde (less 12 Cdn Armd Regt) Vlere to go into 13 Corps reserve .
(W.D., H .Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 16 May 44)

44. There was no fighting on 16 May, due to the reliefs
that were taking place across the whole 13 Corps front. 11 and
14 Cdn Armd Regts were relieved during the afternoon and evening
and pUlled back across the Gar! to a harbour area south of S.
·'i",cre (G-9417). 12 Cdn Armd Regt retained their positions
north of Pignatarv and at 2300 bra passed in support of 3 Cdn
Inf Bde. They tied in with them during the night and at first
l1gl:t on 17 May they began to exploit in a north-westerly ,
direction. The advance was slowed down somewhat by the morning
mist and by hills, ravines, boggy patches of ground and scrub.
However, the infantry-cum-tank co-operation was ,erfect and by
1300 bra "A" Sqn and the Royal 22e neglment had advanced over
1000 yards against moderate enemy rearguard opposition. nell Sqn
and the ~est Nova Scotia Regiment then passed through the leading
force aQd gained approximately anot~er one thousand yarda.
Elements of "A II Sqn and n. 22e R. kept pushing ahead on the right
against weakening opposition and got within 1500 yards of the
Forme D IAquino. liB" Sqn and Carlt & York R. then passed through
and to the left of "A" Sqnls positions and secured several
features within 500 to 800 yards of the Forme and overlooking it.
At last light 12 Cdn Armd Regt had been reduced by 15 tanks,
seven having gone up on mines, seven still being bog@Bd, and one
raving broken dOV1n mechanically. ('II.Ds., I1.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde and
12 Cdn Armd Regt, Report on Ops, 12 Cdn Armd Regt, 11 to 26
fr.ay 44)

45. This had been a most successful day for 12 Cdn Armd
Regt, and they were justly prOUd of their accomplishments for,
elbeit the opposition was weakening and the enemy exhausted, they
and their accompanying infantry had managed to infliot heavy
casualties on him and the tanks alone had taken 128 prisoners.
(VI.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt, 17 llay 44) With reference to the
e~cellent co-operation which prevailed between 12 Cdn Armd Regt
and 3 Cdn Inf Bde the Report on Ops of the former states:' •

They (R. 22e R.) kept up to ua and never Vlent
to ground unless absolutely forced to and were
always willing to push on when 1e did.

(Report on Ops, 12 Cdn Arrnd negt, 11 May
to 26 May 4'1)' ,

And agaln, in its war Diary 12 Cdn Armd Regt says:

We admired the Indians, but co-operation was not
good. They require a tremendous lot of marrying
up and training to work effectively with the tanks - (xvii)

(W.D., 12 Cdn Armd Regt, 16 May 44)

(xvii )
I~ is worthy of note that this 1s the only instance of anything
approaching adverse criticism of 8 Ind Div. Comment on the
cordial relations that existed between 1 Cdn Armd ade and the
Indian Division comes from a Government of India pUblication:

The confidence reposed by the Sepoys in Canadian tanks,
and by Canadian tankmen in Indian infantry, was heart-moving.
Vfuen given other armour the Mahrattas enqUired with feeling,
"Vlhere a.re our own tanks?ll When asked to indicate a regiment
for postwar affiliation, the V.C.Os. of the 3/15th Punjabi.
unanimously chose the 14th Calgary Armoured Regiment. Nor
was this trust and affection unreciprocated. A young
Canadian tank officer told a canadian Press representative:
"When they tell us ",e Ire going to be fighting \'lith' the
Indians, we lre happy as hell. \'/e hope they reel the same
'7Sy about us".
('One More River Ii The Story of the Eighth Indian Dlyisio'!,
Director of Pub Ic Relations, ~ar Department, Governm9n~
of India.
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It was a real thrill to see the battle-~lse

van Docs march straight for~ard spread out
and half crouching. They never dug in •••

( Ibid, 17 May 44)

The last phases of the operation against the· Gustav Line had
now boon completed. 1 Cdn hrmd Bde had every right to be well
satisfied with its own contribution in what had been a hard
fought engagement against a stubborn and resourceful enemy.
~lth the s. Angelo horseshoe secured, a firm base had been
established for launching the a ttaclc on thc Adolf IIitIer Line.

TIlE ASSAULT Ol! TIlE HITLER LIm: (18 - 30 MAY 44)

46. Plans were no\"1 rlVlde to press forward ,,'1 th ma.x.lown
speed in order to exploit the Gustav Line victory. At 1915 hrs,
17 May, orders "'ore received frD:!". 13 Corps that 1 Cdn Ar;nd Bds
(less 12 Cdn Ar~d negt) ,'ere to pass undor co~nd 78 Div the
following day. The sar.:c night there \"8.5 a large-scale enemy
air raid on the Liri Valley. ~10 500 pound bo~bs fell amongst
the R.H.Q. tanks of 12 Cdn ~rmd nogt but failed to explodej
otherwise the nig~t ~as uneventful. Tho brigadG once again
crossed the Gari during the afternoon of 18 May and was complete
in a harbeur area just north-~est of S. Angola at 1700 hrs.
That evening, nows was received of the capture of cassino and
Monastery Hill. Later, at 1925 brs, cane the still more
remarkablo news that tho Derbyshire Yoonanry (necoa negt af
6 3rit ....irm Di v) had reached the ,\quino airport (See Map 11 a") ,
wi thout naking cantac t VIi th tho enomy: This las thad great
~epercussions throughout 78 Div and 1 Cdn Armd ada. Orders
were received at the latter that 11 and 14 Cdn Ar~d rtegts were
to move off at once for an assembly area one thousand yards
south-east of ~\quino airport j to be complete in this area by
0500 brs, 19 May, and to be prepared to launch an attack with
78 Div at first light. There ~as not even time for the marking
of routes. The harbour reconnaissance parties moved off at
once and tho· Brigade Tac H.~. and the two arooured regiments
followod imnediately afterwards. The nove proved to be
extremely trying .. It was carrted out entirely over narro\"
third-class roads many of which were not even sho~n on the
maps. These were quickly cut to pieces by the tanks and
became all but impassable. In one instance a s~all bridge
broke down and 30 tanks h.~d to be sent all the "'ay back to
S. Angelo and re-routed up another, no better, road. Progress
was also hampored by a considerable amount of 6 Brit Arrnd Div
and 78 Div wheeled traffic v-hich '--as using the same roads.
This frequently becaoe bogged nnd had to be pUlled out by the
tanks beforo the latter could get on. Despite everything,
however, the fighting clements of the brigado were cooplete
in the new area by 0500 brs and the regimental officers were
busily tying in with their respective infnntry battalions of
78 Div. (fl.D., H.Q.. 1 Cdn Arnd Bdo, 17 and Ie May 44;
Operations in Italy, 1 Cdn rnd Bde, May 1944)

47. Due to the decisive defent that had been inflictod
on the oneoy west of the Gari and to the subsequent 10s3 of
contact which had allowed the Derbyshire Yeooanry to reach the
..quino airport without opposition, it was assuned that the
enG~Y would be unable to Duster sufficient reserves to nakc

•
•
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a determined stand in the Hitler Line (xviii".
therefore been determined to breach this line at
he had time to build up his strength.

48.· The G.O.C. 78 Div had planned an attack on Aquino
to be put in by 17/21 Lancers and 10 nifle Brigade (both of
6 Brit Ar~ Div but temporarily under command 78 Div). This
wes to go in the night of 18/19 May (W.D., 0.5., H.Q. 78 Div,
18 May 44) • The attack was to be followed up by 36 Brit Inf
Ede supportod by tanks from 1 Cdn Arrnd Ede in case the initial
fopce proved inadequate (Ibid). Unfortunately, the 17/21 L.
and 10 R.B. attack cane tOlnOught. As their. forward elements
approached the Village they ca~e under firs, and due to the
extreme darkness of the night, the strangeness of the ground
and the total lack of knowlodge of enemy streneths and
dispositions the attack was called off by the C.O. of 17/21 L. 
who was in command of the whole force (Ibid). A new attack
was then hastily arranged. This was to-De put in by:

night

5 Buffs (36 Brit Inf Bde) and 11 Cdn Armd
negt '/ho were to attack north-I"est frorr. the
Aquino airport to seize a crossing over the
Forme DfAquino just north of the town of
Aquino; the road leading from the west side
of the airport was to bo the centro line (See
Map "BIl). .,

Left

17/21 Lancers and 8 A. & S. H. wore to clear
hquino and secure a crossing over" the Forme
DIAqulno just souta of the town. (W.Ds., G.S.,
H.Q. 13 Corps and 11 Cdn Armd nogt, 19 May 44) (xix). •

(xviii) The Hitler Line had no continuous natural obstacle as
had the Gustav Line. Hence it was built behind a
continuous line of barbod ~ire stretching from the foot
or the mountains (G-7722) two thousand yards east of
the village of Pledlmonte end zig-zagging south-west
across the Liri Valley, passing in front of dquino,
crossing the Forme D'Aquino about 1500 yards below
AqUino; passing about 1200 yards oast of Pontecorvo
and crossing the Lir~ 1500 yards below that town;
going up the re-entrant bet""een Monte Del Mandrone
and ending at S. Oliva (G-6913~. The defences wore
sitqd in depth, though not as great as those Inthe
Gustav Line - nost of them being between the wire and
the Aquino-Pontccorvo lateral. aore too, having no
natural anti-tank obstaclos, the emphasiswae more on
anti-tank defence. Anti-tank ditchos blocked the best
approaches and there wore large numbers of anti-tank
guns both in emplacements and otherwise. (Defence
Overprint to be found as Appx 42 to W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn
Armd Bde, May 1944. See also 1 Cdn Corps lnt Summary
No. 49, 9 May 44; to be found as Appx to W.D., 1 Cdn
Armd Bde, May 44)

(xix) All sources do not agree on the details of ~hi" plan
or even on the ultimata intention. It would appear
that all orders at the time ~ere verbal nne that they
Vlere f"requently changing to keep paco ",i th t~e tac tical
situat~on. In any case no part of any of the ?roposed
plans was successrully carried out.
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49. On arrival in 78 DivIS area during the ea.rly hours e
of 19 May the squadron commanders of 11 Cdn Armd Regt hastened
to the Battalion Headquarters of 5 Duffs. Here they w.ere
briefed by the C .0. of the latter. The plan was for "B·11 Sqn
to support the SUffs in an attack along either side' of the
road leading north-west from the airpcrt; t1'AII' Sqn was to
~ive covering fire and to protect the exposed right flank;

ell Sqn was to remain in reserve. (VI.•D., 11 Cdn Arm Regt"
19 May 44}

50. All was ready for the attack at 0515 hrs, 19 May,
and the two leading.squadrons moved off. There was a heavy
early morning mist and visibility ,'as practically nil.
Hovle ver, lIA II Sqn reached the north side of the airport and
IIB ll Sqn the west side without mishap. One troop of "BI1 Sqn
was detailed to support a company of 5 Buffs in their advance
on the right and one on the left side of the road leading from
the airport. The tanks could do little, however, until the
mist cleared. The infantry pushed on but were soon pinned
by heavy fire from the cemetery to the right of the road (See
Map nB ll ). On the left of the axis of advance some cover was
provided by vineyards. These extended about half way from
the airport to Aquino and fair progress was made to this point
by the infantry company and tank troop on the left. By OGOO
hrs the mist was clearing and this troop had pushed out ahead
of its infantry and were approaching the town. Vfuen they
were about 300 yards from AqUino they enbaged an enemy anti
tank gun firing from the edge of the town and silenced it,
At tha~ moment a well camouflaB~d high-velocity anti-tank gun,
in a steel and concrete pillbox, opened fire at point blank
range from the right, holed all three tanks at least twice
each and set them on fire (Miraculously all members of the
crews escaped except one.) 111\11 Sqn had meanwhile crossed the
railway line north of the airport and swung left wi~h the object
of coming in on Aquino from the north. 5 Buffs were still hel~

up by heavy fire from the cemetery, Shelling and mortaring
were intense in the whole area and, about this time, the Buffs'
Batta110n Headquarters received a direct hit and· their C.O.
and all their Signals personnel were killed. Contact was now
lost between infantry and tanks and was not regained all day.
Considerable contusion reigned. .\t 0930. brs, IIBlI Sqn 11 Celn
Armd Re~t reported two more tanks knocked out by an anti-tank
gun. I C" Sqn moved to the north edge of the airport and one
troop crossed the railvlay behind "All Sqn. They shortly reported
two tanks knocked out and burning. All efforts to contact the
infantry failed and it was found that even their own brigade
headquarters had no communication vrith them. Orders then
came from 78 Div for'll Cdn Armd Regt to hold their ground
alone. (.The attack on the left never got under way). The
Canadian tanks managed to hold on under in~ense enemy H.E.,
M,G. and anti-tank fire until ordered back at last light .. This
was only made possible by the remarkable work of 98 Fd Regt
(S.P,) R.A., and the R.E. smoke parties who kept up a constant
smoke screen covering the tanks from the withering enemy fire
from the north and west. 11 Cdn Armd Reet continued tbrOUgh011';
the day to engage all possible targets and at dusk pulled back
to a harbour area just aouth of the airport where they took up
defensive positions with elements of 36 Brigade. They had
lost twelve tanks to anti-tank guns and one on a mine. So
heavy had been the shelling and mortaring in their area that
every remaining tank from IIAIl and IIE lI Sqns had recei ved at
least one.direct hit by H.E. rhe most astounding fact was
that for the whole day's activities the regiment1s personnel
casualties were only five. (VI.D., 11 Cdn Armel Regt, 19 May
44; Report on Ops of 11 Cdn Armd Regt"ll May to 30 ~ay 44)
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• 51. The night of 19/20 May, 11 Cdn Armd Regt harboured
with elements of 36 Brit Inf Bde just south-east of the airport.
Heavy shelling and mortaring continued all night and the Tae
H.Qs. of 78 Div, 1 Cdn Armd Bda and the two armoured regiments
all had to move about 2000 yards ·east of the airport to escape
it. On the morning of 20 May it v~s officially acknowledged
that the enemy was holding the Hitler Line in-strength and
that it would require more than one brigade to break it. It
was also apparent that the line itself v·as very formidable.
As Operations in Italy states:

Anti-tank weapons had been so sited th~t they
could cover every possible approach and ~lso

lend each other mutual support, and they were
of such calibre and muzzle velocity that they
could bring effective fire to bear at 1000 to
1500 yards range.

(Operations in Italy, 1 Cdn Armd Bde, May 1944)

This much at least had been learned from the rather costly
attack. hlso, 11 Cdn Armd Regt had accounted for most, of the
infantry outposts forward of Aquino, one tank, one S.P. and
some half dozen anti-tank gMns. (Ibid) (xx)

52. ~lth reference to this unsuccessful attempt to breach
t~a Hitler Line at Aquino, W.D., G.S., 78 Div states:

It was hoped that this quick attock-might find
the enemy defences disorganised. -- Shelling and
mortaring were particularly heavy and, although
short of men, the reinforced concrete anti-tank
emplacements were strongly held. The gamble
therefore failed. 36 Brigade now took up defensive
positions right up against the enemy wire. -- Had
the ground been better known Aquino might have
been taken the night of 18/19 ~ay. However, it
was later found. that the Forme D'Aquino was a
complete tank obstacle and so it would have been
impossible to push through the Adolf Hitler Line
even had they taken the village.

(\'I.D., G.S., H.Q. 78 Div, 19 May 44)

53. On 21 May it was learned that 1 Cdn Corps was to make
the initial break-through in the Hitler Line further south in
the area of Pontecorvo. (Operations in Italy, 1 Cdn Armd Bde,
May 1944) The same evening 12 Cdn Armd negt reverted from
under command 1 Cdn Div to under command 1 Cdn Corps and the
next day it was learned that they were to be employed in a
special assault role carrying the R. 22e R. on their tanks and
crashing through the Hitler Line after 1 Cdn Div and 25 British
Tank Brigade had made toe in~tial break-thrOUgh. This plan
was later modified to include the West N.S.H. (Ibid)

54. The 1 Cdn Div assault on the Hitler Line was launched
at first light 23 May. At the same time 78 Div put in a
diversionary feint attack on Aquino iD which one troop of 14 Cdn
Armd Regt was involved (I.!2.!.Q.). At 0930 brs, "l~." am nc lI Sqns
of 12 Cdn Armd Regt moved to area G~744190 preparatory to pushing

(xx) The barbed ?lire shown on IAap liB" was taken from the
Def~nce Overprint included as an appendix to the War
Diary of 1 Cdn ~rmd Bde for May 1944. It is not
mentioned in any of the Canadian Uar Diaries or
Operation Reports. !t is, however, mentioned in
VI.D., 8.S., H.Q. 78 Div.
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through the gap to be made by 2 Cdn Inf Ede and the British
tanks. They were heavily shelled on the way up nnd suffered
SOmB casualties. Their forming-up place was too far forward
and, as it later proved, was under direct observ~tlon by the

'. enemy. When the morning mist cleared, ItA" and "C ll Sqns
watched some 30 to 40 Churchill tanks burning immediately
to their front. A'very fierce battle seemed to be in
progress. About 1500 brs the enemy a.ntl-ta.nk gunners became
aware of "All Sqnls presence and they eng:lged them and knocked
out t\'10 of the lutter1s tanks in 0.5 many minutes. 11/1,,11 and
lieu Sqns now l'/lthdrew to be tied in lith the Wost N.S.R. and
the R. 226 R. respeotively. Ita" Sqn took up 0. position at
G-746194 in the capacity both of reserve squadron and right
flank protection (Report on Operations of 12 Cdn Arrnd Regt,
11 !lay to 26 May 44) •

55. Although 2 Cdn Inf Ede and 25 British Army Tank Ede
themselves suffered heavy casualties, thoy none the less gained
the day, inflicted very severe lossos on the enemy, destroyed
his dofensive positions and forced him to withdraw. ~fuen,
at 1640 hrs, 12 Cdn Armd Regt wore ordered to pass through the
gap, they and their infantry were able to advance to the west
against only scattered rosistance. By nigptfall they had
secured a bridgehead over tho Mart}no River and tho force
consolidated for the niGht about 1500 yards north of Pontecorvo.
(W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Ede, 23 May 44) 12 Cdn Armd Rogt had
accounted for four Mk IV tanks, one S.P. gun and ano 75-mm
anti-tank gun. They lost six tanks to enemy anti-tank weapons
and 30 personnel. (He ort on 0 orations of 12 Odn Armd He t,
11 May to 26 May 14 . T t even ng t ere were eavy t un er-
showers in the whole area and all roads became impassable to
wheels. However, the Stuart tanks of 12 Odn ~rmd Regt1s
Reconnaissance Troop did a magnificent job, working all night
to bring up adequate petrol, supplios and ammunition. (Ibid)
Elements of 5 Cdn Armd Div began passing ti1rough 12 Cdn~
Regt and 3 Cdn Inf Bde duping tho night 23/24 May; otherwise
the night was quiet and unevontful. (Ibid) 5 Cdn Armd Di v
forgod ahead during the morning of 24 May and by noon had a
bridgehead across the Melfa River. ('ll.D., E.Q. 1 Odn Arm Ude,
24 May 44)

56. nAif and 110 11 Sqns, 12 Oc.n Arm Regt, spent the day of
24 May helping 3 Cdn Inf Ede to mop up in the genoral area of
the Hitler Line. At 1530 hrs. "B" Sqn 12 Cdn Armd Regt tied
in with the oarlt & York n. and pushed through Pontecorvo,
which had been cleared the provious day by 1 Cdn Div. They.
met little opposition save from demolitions and had advanced
4000 yards up the Lfri River by nightfall. They had met some
infantry opposition but it 1as very disorganized. The enemy
soldiers were fighting in small groups, frequently without
officers or N.C.Os. They usually st~ted that thoy were the
sole survivors of their companies or battalions. This indeed
may frequently have been the case. (Report on Operations of
12 Cdn Armd Regt, 11 May to 26 May 44)

\
57. Mean~hile, on the morning of 24 Maya probing attack
had been put in on Aquino. The object of this was to determine
the enemy's strength and dispositions. It had been considered
probable that he might havo withdra~n q~s main forces from this
sector due to the previous day~s break-through north of
Pontecorvo. (Operations in Italy, 1 Cdn Armd Ede, May 1944)
The plan was for 14 Cdn Arnrl Regt and two companies of the
Lancashire Fusilicrs to attack Aquino from the south and east.
This was to be a probing attack only and they were· ordered not
to become too heavily involved. As the force approached tho
town, they came under withering M.G. and rnort~r fire. The
infantry were pinned down and to assist them two troops of tanks
pushod forward and began to bring fire to be~ on the enemy.
When thoy were v'i thin 400 yards of tho to'"rn they '.',ere engaged

•
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by four long-barrelled high-velocity 75-mm anti~tank guns in
panther turrets mounted on concrete. Four of the six tanks
were instantly holed and set on fire (17 casualties were
suffered among the crews); the remaining two tanks heat a
hasty retreat as it was once more clear that the enemy still
occupied the defences in strength. (Ibid. Report on Cps of
14 Cdn Armd Regt, 10 May to 28 May; ~,14 Cdn Armd Regt,
24 May 44)

-
58. Another attack on Aquino was planned for the follo~lng'

day (25 May) . "c" Sqn 14 Cdn Armd Regt and 5 lTorthamptonshires
were to cross the Forme DIAquino in the Canadian Corps I

brid8ehead and move up the far bank towards the tovm. At
the same time "BIt Sqn 14 Cdn Annd Regt and 1/16 Surreys vIera
to move up the near bank of the Formo; the two forces we~e·

to be mutually supporting. (Report on Ops of 14 Cdn Armd Regt,
10 May to 23 .ay 44) Both these attacks went in as planned
and neither force met any opposition. The few stvagglers
left in ~quino reported that the enemy had pulled out the .
previous night. "e" Sqn and the Northamptons at once pushed
elements out to Route 6 but still encountered no enemy. (Ibid)
While mopping up around Aquino IIBlI Sqn found a place of paper
in a dug-out. This was sent back through Intelligence channels
and proved to be the operation order for NOr 1 German para
Divis withdrawal to the Melfa TIiver which had only started at
0200 hrs that morning. (xxi) (~.D., 14 Cdn Armd Regt, 25 May 44)

59. It was nOt" decided to exploit as quickly. as possible
to the Melfa River with the object of gaining a'crossing before
the enemy had time to organize his defences. "All and nail Sqns
passed through Aquino at 1420 hrs and pushed north up to Route 6.
Here they fanned out with itA" Sqn moving to the right of Route 6
and ItB" Sqn along the railway track to the Ie ft; thus, covering
about a thousand yards on either side of ~hB road, tho tanks
swept on towards the Melfa alone. (Ibid) lIe ll Sqn were to
follow on later in the afternoon carrying the Northamptons on
their tanks (Ibid). ",\" and "B" Sqns made good time although
considerably impeded by mines anddemolitions. They mat no
enemy opposition, the few stragglers who were still in the area
surrendering on sight. (Ibid) At 1630 hrs, "A" Sqn reported
having reached a previous-ry-designated area only 300 yards
from v.nere Route 6 crosses tm Melfa. nen Sqn reported
reaching the same area 20 minutes later .. Tac R.H.Q. then
moved up and joined the two leading squadrons. Reconnaissance
was immediately carried out for possible crossings of the river
but it was found that the enemy as holding the opposite bank
in strength and he now began to bring heavy small arms and
anti-tank fire to bear on.14 Cdn ,~rmd Rogt I s ·positions. (Ibid)
At 1730 hrs word was received from "e" Sqn that they and 'tlie'"
Northamptons had reached the junction of Route 6 and'the road
leading up to castroclelo and that the latter were harbouring
there for the night (Ibid). Before this misunderstanding
could be straightened-out, element~ of Derby Yeo (6.Armd Div)
passed through 14 Cdn Armd Regt and began to cross the Melfa.
They got eight reconnaissance tanks across on to the west bank
but these were all destroyed and Derby Yeo were driven
back. (l!?!!!) (xxii)

(xxi)

(xxii )

A stateoont from G (Int) H.Q., Eighth Army on this
SUbject said that it was tho first time in that Army's
hi,story that an enemy operati"on order had been got
back to Arn~ Headquarters before the enemy had had
time to complete the operation. (Ibid)

w.n., H.Q. 1 Cdn ~rmd Bde states that the Derby Yeo
effort was made further left in the 1 Cdn Corps sector.
However, it is felt that the 14 Cdn Armd Re t story
must be accepted as they ~ere on the spot.
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~o. 14 Cdn Armd Regt were now in an aWID7ard position.
~owing that the opposing enemy ~are paratroopers who were
quite capable of sending strong tank-hunting patrols across
the Melfa during the night, the C.O. brought his tanks together
into a close laager and prepared to hans on despite the absence
of infantry. ("C" Sqn joined the remainder of the regiment
in this laager before last light) . However, the situation
was later relieved when 10 R.B. (motor battalion of 26 Armi Bde)
pushed out across the river with the object of forestall~ng

any attempts to cross on -the part of the enemy. (','I.D., Ii.Q.
1 Cdn Armd Bde, 25 May 44) On reaching the far bank 10 R.B .

. were instantly pinned by very heavy fire. Artillery had to
be called down before they could be extricated. Nonetheless,
their presence in the area was a great comfort to 14 Cdn Armd
Regt. (Ibid) Shelling and anti-tank fire increased steadily
in the area as the night ~ore on. At 2300 hrs enemy aircraft
dropped flares, H.E. and anti-personnel bombs throughout the
78 Div area. At 0200 brs, 26 Noay, the enemy fire ceased
abruptly and patrols to the crossings at first light met only
weak and scattered resistance. Prisoners confirmed the
supposition that the enemy had withdrawn up Route 6 at 0200
hrs. (Ibid; ~I.D.. 14 Cdn Armd Regt, 26 May 44)

61. Also during the afternoon of 25 May, "A" Sqn 11 Cdn
Armd Regt and elements of 56 Reece Regt had moved north of
Route 6 and reconnoitred Castrocielo and Roccasecca. The
former had been found clear of enemy while M.G. fire had been
encountered at the .latter. 111\" Sqn found two abandoned Uk IV
tanks in perfect condition. That evening they rejoined 11 Cdn
Armd Regt in their concentration area south of Aquino airpo~t~

(Report on Operations of 11 Cdn Armi Regt, 11 May to 20 May 44)

62. In the 1 Cdn Corps sector, 12 Cdn Armd flegt had al;o
made progress on 25 May. IIn ll Sqn am the Carlt & York R. had
moved off together from their previous nightls harbour area
north-west of Pontecorvo at first light. They reached the
Melfa about noon and crossed over a ford about a thousand yards
up stream from its junction \'rith the Liri. They at once took
up d.efenslve positions on the high ground beyond. lIA" Sqn
12 Cdn Armd Regt and '.':est N.S.R. crossed over the same -ford
during the afternoon and took up positions to the right of "B"
Sqn. The following morning (26 May) 12 Cdn Armd Regt were
relieved by infan~ry of 1 Cdn Div and pulled back to a regimental
concentration area three thousand yards north-west of
Pontecorvo. (Ibid) (xxiii)

63. 26 May saw little activity on the part of 78 Div and
1 Cdn Arm Bde. Strong elements of 6 Brit Armd Div passed
through 14 Cdn Armd Regt first thing in the morning and pursued
the retroating enemy up Route 6 towards Area (0-6431). In
the afternoon 7 "cIt Sqn 14 Cdn Armd Regt aOO 5 Northamptons
oonsolidated the Route 6 crossing area and the banks of the
Melfa immediately to the south.(W.D., H.Q. 1 Cdn Arm ade,
26 May 44) A plan was also laid on for 11 Cdn Armd Regt and
38 (Irish) Inf Bde to push north-west the following day and
seize a crossing over the Liri River north of Ceprano
(0-5927) (Ibid). The general plan was for tha force to
move along Route 6 about three thousand yards beyond the Melfa,
swing left, pass south of Coldragono (0-6627) and push across
country in a westerly direction (Ibid).

(xxiii) 12 Cdn Armd Regt's activities while with 1 Cdn Corps
will be dealt with in greater detail in a report to
be prepared on that formation's activities in the L1rl
Valley.

•
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64. The advance got under way at 0900 hrs 27 May and
by noon the force had reached an area just south of
Coldragone (Ibid). From there on the advance w~s less
rapid due to-rn8 e~treme difficulty of the country. This
was heavily wooded and cut by many ravines, streams and bogs.
Two troops of tanks were employed to reconnoitre the routes.
These did an excellent job, and wi th the invaluable assistance
of the attached engineers J vlho Ii terall)' bIas ted a path for
the tanks, leading elements had consolidated on the lateral
road 2500 yards east of Ceprano by 2000 I~s. During the
whole advance thus far no enemy opposition had been met.
(Operations in Italy, 1 Cdn Armd Bde, May r944)

65. Tha t afternoon (27 May) word was roc ei ved tha t 1 Cdn
Armd Bde was to be relieved by 9 Brit Armd Bde. 14 Cdn Armd
Regt were relieved In their positions on the Melfa that evening
and 11 Cdn Armd Regt (less one squadron) were relieved the
fo11olVing day (Ibid). t. t 0930 hrs 20 !::ay, "c" Sqn 11 Cdn
Armd Hegt and l~al Irish Fusiliers moved off from the
previous night.s positions with the object of seizing a
bridgehead over the Liri north of Ceprano (Regort on Operations
of 11 Cdn Armd Hegt, 11 I,lay to 30 May ·14) . eprano haa been
taken by 1 Cdn Corps the previous day (Operations in Ital~,
I Cdn J\rmd Bde, May 1944). However, the advance of IIC li qn
and the Royal Irish Fusilicrs ~as still slow due to the very
large numbers of mines in the area. At 1145 hrs they were
temporarily halted because of a counter-attack on the right
in whicn the enemy regained M. Grande and U. Piccolo from
6 Brit Armd Div (He ort on erations of 11 Cdn .\rmd Hegt,
11 May to 30 May . Tea vance was resume as soon as that
situation was cleared; the tanks and infantry moved through
Ceprano, up the west bank of the Lirl and consolidated with
their infantry in the northern outskirts of the town (Ibid).
At 0400 brs, 29 May, this force improved its position cry-
occupying Hill 175 one thousand yards north-west of Coprano
and here they were relieved by a squadron of 3 Hu~sars at 1730
hrs, 29 May (Ibid; TD., H.Q. 1 Cdn Armd Bde, 29 May 14).
1 Cdn Armd Bde-Wias now entirely disengaged (12 Cdn Armd Hegt
having been relieved on 26 May). The brigade concentrated
just west of AqUino and was complete in this area by the morning
of 30 May. (Operations in Italy, 1 Cdn Armd Bde, May 1941)

66. The month of May 1944 had been the most oventful in
1 Cdn Armd Bde's history thus far. The first ten days had
seen the completion of the infantry-cum-tank training wi th
8 Ind Div which was to pay such generous dividends in the
ensuing battle; at the same time, last-minute plans were
tied up and perfected. Then came the two-army assault first
on the Gustav and then on the Hitler Line. 1 Cdn Armd Bde
pla~ed a prominent part in both attacks, their tanks giving
invaluable support to 1 Cdn Corps in the Hitler Line and to
13 Corps all the way from the Gari River to the Melfa. True,
this is a distance of only some 12t miles but it encompassed
three weeks of the heaviest fighting yet experienced in Italy.
This period saw the routing of the German Tenth and Fourteenth
Armies. The enemy is reported to have suffered seventy
thousand casualties (25,000 wounded were loft bchlr.d In Home
~hen he evacuated it on 4 Jun). (xxiY)' Tbe end or the month

(xx:1v) These figures appear excessive. 1 Cdn Corps Int
Summary, 19 Sun 44, gives a total of 24,334 prisoners
as having passed through the cages of Fifth and Eighth
Armies between 12 /.lay and 12 Jun. This total did
not include prisoners evacuated through medical channels.
. The Diary of Events, prepared by G.S.r., Eighth
Army, speaks of AllIed troops finding 8000 enemy wounded
in hcspitals in Home (Italy: 1944/Eighth Army/KIF
Diary of Events, 5 Jun 44).
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saw the Fifth and Eighth Armies linked up with the lI';z10 •
bridgehead and the former army rr?ldly nearing Rome in hot
pursuit Of a totally disorganized eno~y. . Menn~h~le, 1 Cd~

Armd Bda who had done so muc::. to ma.ke th9 cQutnre of Rome
possible were sitting in the~r harbour area jU3t V9st of
Aquino licking their wounds, carry!~s out re~ch r.c3aed malnten~nce,

resting and refitting.

67. This report was drafted by Os pt. R. T. Currell;) J who
served with 1 Odn Fd Elst Sec in Italy d'~lng tt~ o?e~n~iO~3

described.

., d1:71'w1~t»t /frn'
fyf (C .P. Stacey) Colonel,

Director Historical Section
CANADIAN UILITARY IlEADQUARTF:RS.
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